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FUNERAL OF GIRL

WAR VICTIM HELD

FOE NOW HARD PRESSED;

DEVELOP LONG BATTLE
OMAHA FOLKS ADAPT SELVES

Mixup at Several Churches Where
Members Attend On Old Schedule

READILY TO NEW TIME PLAN IM CDCHPtl Nidi
111 II1LI1UII vJIILU

the United States National haijk
clocW had been changed. The clock
on tlie Wcad building, Eighteenth
and Farnam streets, marked the old
time all daj. The postothec clock
was right tip to 'date with the new
time.

STATE'S TEACHERS

BACK WILSON IN

HIS WAR PROGRAM

Southeast Association Opposes

Continuance of German in

Schoolsland Publication of

Papers in German.

Resolutions adopted by the South-

east Teachers' association at Beatrice

last week unequivocally oppose the
continuance cf German in schools, or
the further publication of newspapers
in the German language. The resolu-

tions also demand that the- -

present
national prohibitory amendment be
ratified at the present special session
of the state legislature. The resfclu- -

000 people in New York City over 10

years of age who cannot speak the
English language, and that there are
5,000,000 people in the United States
who cannot read and write the
English language. These people
from the very nature of things, can-

not be patriotic. Since the greatest
menace to our government is to be
found in the large number of people
who speak the language of a foreign
country, we therefore, favor such a
law as will make it impossible for the
first language which is taught to
children born in this country to be a
foreign language and to that end, we
favor the enacting of a law which
shall prohibit either private, paroc-
hial or public institutions .from
teaching any other than the English
language below the high school.

Resolved further, that we favor the
enacting of a law which shall require
that every teacher giving instruction
in any private, denominational, or
parochial school, shall be certificated
and show evidence of scholarship and
professional fitness in the same man-

ner as is now required by law f
teachers in the public schools of tins
state.

The committee on resolutions is

composed of O. R. Bowen. Wayne;
W. E. Voss, Dakota City; Zazel
Sloniger, Butte.

Court Makes Ruling in

Accident Insurance Case

Miss Crandal! Was Former
Omaha Girl, Having Taught

Several Years at Belle-vu- e

College.

Ny Associated Tresa.)

Taris, March 31. Miss Marion C
Crandcll of Alameda, Cal., was killed

Wcdensday night during 'a German
bombardment of St. Menehould. She
had just returned to her room from
the soldiers' canteen across the street,
where she was employed as a worker,
when a shell crashed through her win-

dow. Several pieces of the projectile

Most of Oaiaha adjusted itself read
ily to the daylight saving plan which
was adopted all over the country ye- -'

terday, to be in force for six months.
It was all easy enough wherf clocks

had been turned ahead an hour. There
had been plenty of warning to do this,
but little had been said about the
watches, so many there were who for-

got to make the change in their
pocket timepieces.

Some of the churches had adver-
tised that th-i- r Easter services would
begin at 11 o'clock (old time), so
many who attended these churches
had a good long wait for the "preach-
ing" to begin.

Trains in and out of Omaha had to
put on a little extra steam to try to
make up for the hour which had been
chopped off their schedule. Railroad
officials asserted there would be little
trouble todav as the trains would

Formidable Rush by Germans with
All Reserves Expected by Allies;

Await result of Battle
with Cohf idence

(By Associated Press.)
With the French Army in France, March 31. Th heavy

eion tonight among the troops fighting along the front is that
the battle will develop into a long struggle similar to those at
Verdun and the first battle of the Somme.

They regard the situation as"a general rule' satisfactory
and beiieve that the only change will be toward improvement.

The Germans now occupy a sort of pocket in the Franco-Britis- h

lines, which leaves them open to flank attacks. For this
reason they extended their attacking line to the eastward of

Arras for the purpose of smoothing out a sharp salient, but in

order to be successful they will be compelled to pay a heavy
price.

Many people arrived at Easter
services yesterday morning just as
they were over. They had failed to
read the newspapers or had forgotten
about the clocks being pushed ahead
an hour during the night.

Nearly 100 attendants of West-
minster vresbyterian church were in
their pews at 10:30 Sunday morning
according to the new time schedule
and were required to wait one hour
for the servuec to start, as they had
not been advised that the morning
service would be held according to
the old schedule.

tions follow:
"W rntnmittpe on resolutions.

struck her in the head and face.
bee to'submit the following report:. . r , c-- .1 4 She w as taken to a nearby hospital,

where she died in a few minutes. The
funeral services were conducted in a

We, the ceacners oi tne soumcasi
Nebraska Teachers-- ' association in

convention assembled, desire to ex
simply be run according to the sched-
ule and the timecards, which had not
been changed. shed the next morning, a French army

chaplain presiding. Her coffin waspress our appreciation to the people
of Beatrice who have so generously
opened their homes to the visiting

One of the leading "outdoor sports" draped with the French tri-col- and
yesterday was noting the clocks that stood next to the cohin ot a rrench

soldier killed in the same bombard

Retreat was sounded at 6:45 at Fort
Omaha. This means the suset gun
was fired at that time which is only
a couple of minutes off the hour
Father Rigge scheduled it to set.

The Western Union made the
rounds of most of it clocks Sunday
evening but some were locked and
were still an hour behind time Sunday.

iicir mamv mvisTnws ment. She was given a military fu
teachers; to the press ot tne city ior
the unusual manner in which it has
supported the association through its
advertising and publishing special edi-

tions; to the Commercial club for

Fri'in a Corrrnp.indent. I

Lincoln, March 31. (Special.)
Judgment against the Ocean Occi-

dent and Guaranty company which in-

sured the Midland Glass and Paint
company against loss from liability on
account of bodily injuries accidentally
suffered bv an employe of the paint

neral and interment was made in the

hair been changed and those that still
marked old time.

In the morning the two clocks at
Sixteenth and Farnam streets still
marked old time. In the afternoon

HALLELUJAH IS military cemetery, where hers is the
only woman s' grave, among those ot
6,000 French soldiers. :the substantial aid, financially, wnicn

it has rendered; to the board of edu Died Like bqldier.
"She came to work for soldiers; she

died like a soldier," declared the army
cation for the use of the high school
building, and to Superintendent Stod-

dard, and those assisting him locally,

SUNG BY CHOIRS'

JN EASTER DAY

company, amounting to $575 and at-

torney fees, is reversed by the su-

preme court and sent back to the
Douglas county district court for
trial. t

Oscar Earl, a janitor working for

chaplain. '

took part. At the business meeting
J. A. True of Schuyler was named
president, Miss Grace Fox, Cedar
Rapids, vice president and A. R.
Congdon, Fremont, secretary and
treasurer. The meeting place for
1919 will be left to a referendum
vote.

for their untiring efforts to make tne
meeting a success.

Miss Crandcll was the tirst American

woman to be killed irf' Young
Men's Christian association work at

. . i i ...:u I...
Thank President Delzell.

"We desire further to express our the Midland company, was struck by

WWW Jill AWW
Whether they will be able to afford

this after the extremely heavy losses

they have sustained, is for them to
judge. They used up a larger number
of divisions of their reserves than they
foresaw would be necessary to make
the progress they had already
achieved, for the resistance of the
British was unexpected, considering
their immense disparity of numbers
as compared to the attackers.

The front now extends approxi-
mately 55 miles and the French oc-

cupy the line to within a few kilo-

meters south, of the Somme river.
Everywhere the French and British
are working in complete harmony,
holding th;ir newly occupied posi-
tions with wonderful tenacity. On
Thursday when the Germans occu-

pied a hill railed Mount Renaud, the
intention of retaking it , was

bv a French general, but a

fire door and rolled down severalChurches Taxed by Worshipers
flights of stairs. He himself asserted
that outside of a slight abrasion of

warmest appreciation to i resident
Delzell, the officers and members of
the executive committee for the
splendid program which has been ar the skin of one finger he was unin- -

on This Happiest Day

of the Christian
Year.

ured. The Midland company broughtranged for this convention, especially
do we approve of the continuance of suit under the compensation law and

received judgment.

uic irum. iuciuur uu sciyilcs win v

held in the American church in Paris
tomorrow afternoon with the local
Young Men's Christian association
personnel attending in a body.

To Hold Good Roads Fair. 1

Alliance, Neb., March 31. (Sp-
ecialsUnder the jklirection 6f the Al-

liance community club young people
of Alliance will hold a "Good Roads"
fair in Phclan opera house April 2, 3,
4, 5 and 6. The proceeds are to be

Nonpartisan League Official

Says Will Resort to Courts
Lincoln, March 31. Special Tele-

gram.) O. S. Evans, stage manager
of the Non-partisa- n league, today in
a public statement about the mobbing
of speakers of the league at Wahoo
Saturday, declared the league would
seek recoiltse for their treatment in

special features, such as the aritn-met- ic

contest,, as a part of. the. pro The higher court remands the case
for trial on the ground that where
there is no bodily injury apparent atEaster, the gala, day of the

year, commemorating the rising

L. Hcnningsen. Walter R. Brunton,
George W. Brown, Wall Ireland,
Wilbur L. Gage, George N. Ray,
Harold B. Anderson, Harry G. Lin-

coln, Warren E. Price, Rhea M.

Price, Ray R. Churchill, Myron J.
McAllister, Jcptha M. Pond, Claude
R. Phillips , Bruce Cauthoran,
Lawrence H. Hastings, William L.

Porter, Phillip E. Johnson, Mason E.
Payton and Glen W. Fouch.

Prizes Given Contestants
In Declamatory Contest

Fremont, Neb., March 31. (Special
Telegram.) North Bend, Leigh,
Homer, Mead, Columbus, Wahoo and
St. Edward representatives were
awarded the prizes in the annual
declamatory contest of the east cen-

tral Nebraska high school district
here.

Miss Clara Forehlich of Leigh won
first in the dramatic class and Miss
Margery Fowler of North Bend and
Miss Leilah Rasdal of Homer second.

In the oratorical division Leslie
Nelson of Mead was first and Milton
H. Carrig of Columbus second

Miss Esther Noerenberg of Wahoo
was awarded first in the humorous
and Miss Florence Patterson of St.
Edward second. Twenty contestants

gram.
"Whereas, This country is now at

war. with Germany and her allies, and the time of the accident and there is
of Christ from the dead, was cele reasonable ground for believing that

a claim for damages may arise the Wahoo in hie courts, holding it un
assured Is not required to give insurerBritish general commanding a cavalry

brate'd in Omaha churches with elabor-
ate services yesterday. Churcht
were decorated with lillies, symbolical
of Easter, and the altars were clothed

constitutional to forbid a peaceful
meeting.division requested the honor ot at

tacking it. which was given. The dis
notice until the facts as to injury are
brought tohis attention. Evans declares he had given orders

that his men keep out of trouble andin the colors dcvoied to this happiestmounted cavalrymen advanced to the
assault, watched by their French dav of the Christian year coming just he declares they made no demonstraGet Twenty Recruits.

Fremont, Neb., Mar:h 31. (Special
three days after the mourning of Good tion but were chased by a number of
Friday, the day of Christ s crucifixion

in daily battle to triumph over tne
principles of kaiserism, many brave
American boys having already sac-

rificed their lives on the battle front
in defense jf the principles of a free

people, and
"Whereas, We believe now and for

all time, that it is. better to Ameri-

canize the Germans than to German-
ize the future citizens of this country,
therefore be it

Want German Abandoned.
"Resolved, That German should be

eliminated at once, not only from the
public elementary schools of this
countrv. but also from all private and

men who, he says evidently had been
comrades, and, notwithstanding the
most obstinate German defense, suc-

ceeded in capturing the hill and have Teleeram.) Twenty-on- e recruits"The Risen Saviour" was the theme prompted to take this action.
In the group at Wahoo besides thewere obtained here during the week

by the special recruiting force sentthat was preached from the pulpits
arid sune bv the choirs. organizers were Representatives Tay

held it firmly ver since.
CONCENTRATE ON MONTDID

IER. The weather was all .that could be lor. Olsen. Kiskard. eff and Itics.

used tor tne uettermeni ana main-
tenance of country roads leading to
Alliance. ' 1

Nearly $2,000 worth of machinery
and other useful articles have been
donated by good roads boosters nd
the "fair" promises to be a success
both financially and socially. t

Fine Rain in Box Butte. I;

Alliance, Neb., March 3i. (Spe-
cial.) Box Butte county enjoyed one
of the best March raiii9 in the history
of the county, starting Thursday"
morning and continuing all day, with
a total of one and one-ha- lf Jnches' of
rainfall, said to be the most for the
month of March in western Nebraska
for several years. .

Persistent Advertising Is the Road
to Success. '

desired, a mild temperature, a genial O. E. Wood and F. B. Tipton had
from Omaha. A unique campaign
was carried on through various ad-

vertising methods. The following
young men joined some branch of

The Germans, who were advancing sun, sunshine that filled the churches been scheduled to speak and were the
in two directions, namely toward to their capacities and that put pro

the service: Andrew K. Nelson, uicnAmiens and bevorfd Montdidier ap cessions of church itoers on the
ones chased out of town. .

Game Warden Gets Results ,parochial schools; that all newspastreets in their new spring apparel.
. The Lord is Risen. pers in this country printea in me

Legislators Who Wanted, to Workpear to have slowed down their ef-

forts in the direction of Amiens and
and to have thrown the greater part
of their force around Montdidier,

German language should be sup In "Drive" on Law BreakersIn all the Protestant churches pressed at once:
For Nothing Now See New Light (From a daft Corrpdonlent.)

Lincoln, March 31. (Special.)"And, That the state council of de-

fense be requested to take immediate
special music was sung by the
choirs. "The Lord Is Risen" "Halle-
luiah Chorus." "I Know That My Game Warden George Koster's field

forces made another excellent recordstens to carrv out the spirit ot this
resolution throuehout the state of

this week in the "drive" against il
local fishing and hunting.Nebraska, and Vrcm a Stiff Correspondent.)

Lincoln. March 31. (Special.)"In view of the patriotic principles
at stake, the fact that food, not guns, John McManigal was convicted in"To take it or not to take it. Whether
mav win this war. be it further Burt county for unlawful fishing at

Lake Quinnebaugh. McManigal was a X TIum dlflHrarlnt ftnttttofmf eta"Resolved, That we,- 1,000 teachers
of southeastern Nebraska, demand

it is better to stay in Lincoln and hoot
it back home because there is no kale
to pay the railroads, of gig back on
their promises to make laws for the
state for nothing," is the question.

that the national prohibition amend
t miIIt nmlmrf nwT with Mary
t.eoldmaa ' Hair Ooler Mtorr.
11 lin'li il. but a ml (lt- -

pan MhwfciM tvH, Im a .4 mlm M
.(,. mi iiiimii4 mtymlmtm la tnm

Send for Trtt Trial BoWa
ment be ratified at the present spe

It is a Question that is worrying

fined $25 and costs and a big 400-fo- ot

net, practically new, was confiscated.
Koster's agents .reported the fol-

lowing other arrests during th
week: 'Arthur Olson, York, fined
$20.95 for shooting and selling two
ducks; Frank Zualanek, Wilbcr. fined
$5 and costs for hunting without a

ante from $50 for the session to $100
or for ten days' pay instead of five,
some of them bowed their heads in

deep thought.
Some of them said they knew that

they had written the governor that
they would not take any pay, but
they were willing to vote for the bill
just to help out the other fellow who
had htad sense enough to keep still or
else didn't know how to write.

They were willing to let the other
fellow have it who needed it, but
never would they accept a cent.

And so .with, that understanding the
amendment to the bill was accepted
and the same" was ordered engrossed
for third reading.

where, however, they encountered de-

termined resistance from the French,
who even, regained some ground by
counter attacks.

A rough outline of the position to-

day follows:
"The French are holding strongly

along the Oise canal and river.
Thence southward of Noyon the
front passes to the south of Las-sign- y

and runs in an almost straight
northwestward direction to the line
of heights westward of Montididier.
Then the line runs north through
Gratibus and follows the course of
the River Avre. It goes by Hamel,
crosses the Somme near Sailly Le Sec,
passes westward of Albert and el

and rejoins the former
British-- organization at Hebuterne,
Bucoquoy and Moyenvillc. It leaves

"the Cojeul river to the east and then

joins the original front eastward of

Arras.
Look for Weak Spot.

cial session f the legislature.
Back War Work.

Redeemer Liveth" and many other of
the Easter classics by the masters
were sung by chorus, quartette and
solo. In many of the churches the
evening services were entirely de-

voted to Easter music for which the
choirs had been preparing for weeks.
Sotrre of the choirs gave Easter can-

tatas, v

Holy communion was administered
in most of the churches, new members
were received and many were bap-
tized. A large number of sunrise
prayer meetings- - were held by the
young people of various churches.
Several of the churches devoted their
evening services to special Easter
programs by the Sunday school
children.

High Mass at Cathedral.
Pontificial high mass was celebrated

Easter Suncay at St. Cecelia's ca-

thedral by Archbishop Harty, assisted

mot itmiI enmfc anDt thula
Wayne, Neb., March 31. (Special.)

members of the legislature. Only a

few weeks ago state officers recog-
nized that it was the opportune time
to spring something that would help
them in the next campaign, offered
to do the clerical work of the session

The following resolutions were
adopted by the North Nebraska
Teachers' association at its session license; Ed C. Hashbarger, Schuyler,

Inn kf Mt. tmilv m Mi m
wt mVliM li Mum.

kkok, M htn, aUaa tan, ltkmlt.ttaf, .MlM. kwk hi row krttat.
Onto Ml MM Itom . II 11 mlt

Mary T. OoMBaa,o14uaaai(f.
t.raal.Mlaa. iutia

fined $33.85 for shooting five ducks
here last week. out of season.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

for nothing, some members, camou-

flaged by the statement that the men
who in they elected were willing to
work for nothing, hastened to burn

"Resolved, that we are in hearty
accord with the sentiments expressed
by several speakers on this program
in that the war jwork of the schools

nr. flu. wires assunne the governorshould be directed to a few activities
rather than to many and that of such, that they too would come to Lincoln

niaVe laws tor notnine.we would emphasize three: Namely,bv a score of priests. Junior Red Cross, War Savings
father lsadore Dwyer, x'assiomst

father of St. Louis, delivered the" ser Stamps, and Garden Projects.
That we view with alarm the ten

' '2?"'"'"'
' .W 4-- ii,., j j

v ,4 ,1 "''

y , 4..,-ii.l,llj- '!"'dency to make the school systemmon.
" 'He is risen. He is not here.' The suffer for but mis

guided enthusiasts, and that we here- -

They are now acknowledging mat
the fellow who said "think twice
before you speak," was formerly a
member of the legislature and had
had previous special legislative ex-

perience. Now they would like to

forget that only a short time ago they
assured the governor that' it wouldn t
cost the state a cent for them to
come to Lincoln and make laws.

But the record is against them and
en when H. R. 14. the bill introduced

by favor the keeping ot scnooi in-

terests normal in accordance with the
siiuorpsrinns of President Wilson, WAmencaririom M msmmSecretary Baker and Commissioner
riavtnn and others in authority, who I a

members for their efforts to
jto pay- . i , .... n,fl

Today tt along, the line the enemy
has been-- trying to find a feeble spot
without success.

The morale ol both the French and

British troop's is notable cheerful.

They seem to know that their turn
is coming. The protection against
German gas attacks has been effica-

cious.
It has been announced that the Ger-

mans intend to use something terrible
in the way of gas, but nothing new
has so far appeared. It was pro-

claimed that the Germans would use
a swarm of tanks, but only one has
been seen and that apparently was
one captured from the British at
Cambrai. The diminution of German
aerial activity in the last few days
probably is a sequel of his heavy
losses in airmen, but their bombard-

ing squadrons have been more active
at night, especially in the vicinity of
railroad junctions and stations. On
the other hand the allied aviators are

triumphs of Napoleon and Alexander
are but a memory; our victories and
conquest will be forgotten in the com-

ing centuries; but the ignominious
death and elorious resurrection of
Christ will live forever."

Father Dwyer scored materialists
who live of this world and who scoff
at the fairy tales of heayen
and a future life.

World of Sorrow.
"Here we have a world full of

bloodshed and slaughter, a world of
sorrow and grief, and they spurn the
offer ,of a future life, of a glorious
resurrection. v

make gooa laws, came u

amendment was sent up to raise the

have expressed their disapproval of

any movement which would tend to
interfere with school activities. There-

fore we particularly deplore ,' the

practice of ' dismissing individual

pupils or departments except on the
recommendation of these authorities.

That we believe that the strength
sc. v v r 1 jM s -

of a democracy is to be found in the
TN ALL iMMERICA there's nothing just like this
1 wonderful combination he'brinjgs to yousome-lii'ni-

r

the nation has lonff waited for. It's a victory 10

intelligence ot its citizens ana in tne
unity of their ideals and purposes in"They want material life, the pass

ing pleasure? of the world, and will "government.- - This has taught us that
neonle comine to this country fromtake a gamble on the future. They .1 mr mmodern food conservation, and relief at last for the

toiline housewife-- no more tiresome marketingfor 1nation, who retain theirwould rather cast their souls-int- o the
I I II a .J a. 1

lano-nace- rustoms. ideals, schools and
r .ft . J, tMnrn9 thm. 1 hCbodies of animals than give up. their

Carnal existence. Turn from this vum uasanniMtBiin mnn win k. ui uiiuhuik
youve"King" way is the ECONOMY wiy-y- ou'll admit

wretched philosophy of Mammon.
churches, as is so frequently done, do
not become Americans, but remain
the same people they were before turns before tasted any aoupquiio vkuuwm,

always about, harrassing the uerman
gunners anditrtantry formations. To-

night as the Associated Press cor-

respondent passed along the rear of

the line, a heavy bombardment was

proceeding and the sky was il-

luminated with the flashes of guns.

I - I . L U.I. T. V 4Turn to the fountain of youtft, eter-
nal life." uu wsm

coming here and are thereby a menace
Archbishop Harty conferred the to our government.

"It is estimated that there are 50U,papal blessing on the congregation
after mass, by special permission of
the Holy See.

Free Demonstration
ALL THIS WEEK

In the Down Stairs Stora

Burgess-Nas- h Co.
St. Cecilia s choir sang Gounod a

mass, the mneiuian cnorus irom

.jWN ana si less uuu

the "Messiah" was sung at the

King's' :essRed Cross Election.
Alliance. Neb., March 31. (Spe

cial.) Alliance chapter of the Red Dehydrated'
Fruits and.
Vegetables

Split Irrigation Pad Now

Standard Surgical Dressing
The Omaha chapter of the Red

Cross has been advised that the split
irrigation pad" is to be transferred
from the special to the standard sur-gic- al

dressings course. Mrs. Leigh
Leslie, chairman of the committee on
instruction in surgical dressing and

special surgical dressings instructor,
says that, inasmuch as a big drive on
this pad will soon begin, she will,
every afternoon this week. Klvenflsu:

pervisors at her class rooms, 209-1- 1

Baird building, instruction in how to
make it.

Supervisors are requested to call
Mrs. Leslie bv telephone or to call in

.TABLESCross at its meeting last night elected
the following officers: Chairman,
John C. Mo.tow; vice chairman, Mrs.
E. G. LaiiiK: secretary, Mrs. M. fc.. Six favorite vegetablesJohnson; treasurer, Charles Brittan. 3 ronvtW ftesh as "eardenH. E. Irestor, a representative ot tne
state chanter, was present at the

fresh", perfadly blended to VAmeeting and complimented the local

tempt the most discriminatingchapter on their activity and the
amount of 'Aork accomplished. t4 taste. The water only is removedA Sure Way To

End Dandruffperson at the class rooms to make ar

you put it back as you use them. Mayrangements Jor taxing uic iumiuv.uu".
vtr Mas room telephone is Douglas
4371. Her home telephone Is Wal be served with or without meat stock.

TEN CENTS A PACKAGE

Nothing
makes my
stomach
contented

like

' N'
st

nut 1759.

Rancher Killed by Shot ENOUGH for TEN PLATES
delicious seasoning, too, for gravies, dressings,

i, etc Call your grocer right away, and put
Souo Vegetables on your pantry shelf. If he hasn't

Fired by ear-Ol- d Son

rtWnrtli. Neb.. March 31.-M- 1
iTame Welch, a rancher south Post

There is one sure way that has

never failed to remove 'dandruff at
once, and that is to dissovle it, then

you destroy it entirely. To do this,

just get about four ounces of plain,
common liquid arvon from any drug
store (this is all ym will need), apply
it at night when retiring; use enough
to moisten the scalp and rub it in

gently with the finger tips.
By morning, most if not all, ot

your dandruff will be gone, and three
or four more applications will com-

pletely dissolve and entirely destroy
every single sign, and trace of it, no

matter how much dandruff you may

avl" :it f.nH all itchinsr and digging

i i , j

Wardrobe Trunks
Mad by Hartmann Are Different

They have Gibraltariied , Cor-ner- t,

Padded Hinged Tops, Rein-
forced Traya, Special Lock and
Hinges, Spot Welded Frames to
Carry the Drawers.

.

All above features are patented.
Why not buy the best?

Priced at $30, $35, $40, $47.50,
- $60 and $75.

Freling & Steinle
"Omaha's Best Baitafe BuHdeTa."

1803 Farnam Street

FOR MEATLE6 S DAYS,
KING'S MEATLESS LOAFT07ISTIES

of Bingham, was accidentally killed

by his son early yesterday
morning. The father was hunting
muskrats in a boat near his home and

brought the little boy along for com-

pany. As he was on shore pulling the
: (mm deeper water the son

them, send us 10c for a tegular package, postpaid. King's
Conservation Recipes will be sent Free on request.

WITTENBERG-KIN- G COMPANY

Modem Food Conaervers PORTLAND, OREGON

PAXTON & GALLAGHER, .

Dittributora

THIS IFXIPK AMTLT SEHTIS 6 FEJ-SO-

l. VMiUa (aoakra ana
Iffconkot until trader). 1 enf el Sailed lie lahcae

XL ma mAtrA aula. lcfLTL. u..ii-- k Bixlaff bawl ana aeaanle

says -

mot
--t- .. uu.ilta aittMCT II buvi'itt. Shipicked up the .22 rifle and fired. The

bullet entered the scall cf hte father s
throueh tne vitals and

n j rmmha b4 bake auae ai a neat OMAHA - - WtBKAaivA.
loaL fcattiat oaaioaallr wilk boner. . litde

Uff the scalp will stop instantly, and treta arjoen. nnnnreomi ai ajwcn - -
4 'aeaaoBias lor law mi.oCORN your hair will &e nuny, .uv'u,,;tw anrl soft, and look and

i Was arrested by the skin on the op-

posite side. Death followed m a few
hours and before medical aid cculd
be obtained. Welch leaves a wife and

several children.
Tfeel a 'hundred times better. Adv. ,

I


